Dr. David Livingstone Memorial
Chitambo’s Village, Serenje District, Zambia
26th October 2017
The following photographs record a visit to the site of Dr. David Livingstone’s
death at Chitambo’s village, Serenje district, Zambia, which was reached from
Ndola (around the Congo Pedicle) on 26th October 2017.
Deterrent against making the pilgrimage earlier had always been reluctance: on
the one hand to presume too premature an arrival (before commitment of a
significant part of one’s life to Central Africa); on the other hand to discover the
place to be desecrate and waste, as has befallen so much that once reflected the
vision glorious of the early missionaries.
The latter fear at least is baseless. Chitambo is Paramount Chief of the Lala, and
the village that bears his name extends far into the miombo woodland around his
Royal Palace. It consists in well built houses, of burnt bricks and iron sheets,
with some decoration, set each in its own clearing. One of Chitambo’s people to
whom I offered a lift knelt in the road and with upraised arms invoked the
blessings of Jehovah on his benefactor. There is unusual respect for order and
good governance, and, one would like to think (out of piety to the village’s onetime honoured guest), Christianity, Commerce and Civilization.
Chitambo’s village is reached by turning off the Great North Road between
Serenje and Mpika (but closer to Serenje) toward Safya, on Lake Bangweulu. The
Royal Palace lies just off this road, to the North, after a distance of some 100 km.
from the turn and some 10 km. past the main gate to Kasanka National Park. It is
necessary to drive a further 25 km. North and West from the Royal Palace along
good dirt roads to reach the Dr. David Livingstone Memorial.

The road to the Dr.
David Livingstone
Memorial leads past the
Royal Palace.
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Welcome to / Dr. David Livingstone /
Memorial / National / Monument Site /

David Livingstone / Traveller / MedicalMissionary / Born March 19, 1813 / Blantyre,
Scotland / Died Here / May 1, 1873 / Chitambo’s
Village /
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The Memorial is set at the end of a fine avenue of trees.
The place where Dr. David Livingstone pitched his tent for the last time, and died, is commemorated
separately, to the left. (Vide supra.)
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After 100 Years / David Livingstone’s Spirit
and / the Love of God so animated his / Friends
of all Races that they / gathered here in
Thanksgiving / on 1st May 1973 / led by Dr.
Kenneth David Kaunda / President of the
Republic of Zambia /

A la Memoria de / David Livingstone /
en el 1er Centenario de su Muerte /
la Ciudad de / Barcelona (España) / 1973 /
This Monument / occupies the Spot
where formerly stood the Tree / at the Foot of
which / Livingstone’s Heart was buried /
by his faithful Native Followers. /
On the Trunk was carved / the following
Inscription: /
“Dr. LIVINGSTONE. MAY 4th, 1873. /
chuMA SUZA. MNIASERE VCHOPERE.” /

Erected / by his Friends / to the Memory of / Dr.
David Livingstone, / Missionary and Explorer. /
He died here / May 1st, 1873 /
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The Memorial is photographed from front and back.
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Dr. David Livingstone Memorial
There is information about the history of the Memorial (which dates to 1902) at:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Livingstone_Memorial
A crucifix wrought from the wood of the tree that it replaced is to be found in St.
Peter’s Cathedral, Likoma Island, Malawi. This is one of many similar examples.
Kasanka National Park
Kasanka National Park lies within Chitambo’s territory. It is the site of Fibwe
Forest, which between October and December hosts (by biomass) the world’s
largest migration of mammals: some ten million Straw-coloured Fruitbats, which
exchange the Congo Basin for Zambia.
There is further information at:
http://kasankanationalpark.com/

R. L. Hewitt and Samson Phiri
Kamuzu Academy, Malawi
1st January 2018
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